INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS

c/o American Embassy
Kabul
Afghanistan
July I, 1958

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current World Affairs
52 Fifth Avenue
New York 6, New York
Dear Mro Rogers

I have

completed a 16-day visit to Russia. Actually I visitJust area
of the Soviet Unton three of the five Central

ed only a small
Asian Republics, three of th whole sixteen. At that, it was a matter
of air-hopping oer mountains, valleys and deserts from one oasis city
to the next---Termez, Tashkent, amarkand, Stalinabad, Alma Ata. In
each place I would get the guided tour for three or four days, then
fly on.

My host (at $5 a day) on the 2000-mile trip was Intourist, the
"USSR Company for Foreign Travel." In tow of one or more guides, I took
in more museums and parks than I cared to, but also a college, a school,
a unlersity and an Academy of Science, a youth camp, a textile factory,
two collective farms and a State farm, a city sub-mayor’s office, a
soccer match, and opera and ballet. In all the interview-visits I was
ushered into the Front Offce and permitted only the briefest look at
the Back Yard. In that sense the whole visit seemed like a 16-day-long
reception line of Directors, Princpals, Rectors and Managers.
There sere places and persons I asked to visit, but couldn’t: the
Yerghana Valley, to begin with, a lllage, wo_rkers’ dwellings, Republic
and Regional government offices, a Communist Party headquarters or
school, a newspaper office, a Writers’ Union, a hospital, a mosque or
church, a handicraft industry and a film studio. And I wanted to talk
to some students, workers and farmers. The recurrent Intourist answer
to these requests was the Russian equivalent of Maana, m and then I
finally left the country.

The standard Intourist "daym consisted of one isit in the morning,
one in the afternoon, and usually a concert or film or stroll in the
evening.

Once it bad been clearly established that I kne, no Russian language, there was ample free tiae for e. Then I andered about on y
own, looking around, watching people sweep alks, stroke cats, draw
eater, scold their children, board a bus,buy bologna, et a haircut,
eat ce creaa, drnk odka and dance.
Sometimes I got to talk with somebody met by chance, or see some
places that I wasn’t encouraged or permitted to see offcallo Once
while strolltn alone n a slum n Samarkand, I noticed that I was being followed. Later, in a bazaar, I was arrested for taking photographs, but was quickly released, with camera and film intact.

Accompanying me ro= city to ctty a8 guide was a 2-year=old instructor of English at the Tashkent teacher college,’Haz Abdunazarovo He was only temporarily engaged by Intourist, because o the
rush of tourists, and he was obviously rule-conscious and cautious, and
t was a pleasure In the out-lying cities to meet other young Intourst
guides who were more relaxed about the whole thing.

Although I was on a 8010 tour, I kept running into other oretgn
guests and paying guests: a #apanese writer, an Egyptian rrgation exert and a touring Chinese basketbalt team,.a Colombian businessman, a
oung French dplomat on leae, an American dlplomat on holtday, a University of Wisconsin proossor, a New York music teacher and his wte,
a retired Cnclnnatt manufacturer, an Indlan stationed in Aghantstan
or the Ul, and a party o two dozen Indian tourists. Some were tourtng, some working, and some Just passing through on the way home.

y own purpose in .isiting Russia Sas to further =y education generally by being in that country o (to put it mildly) moentous interest. However superftcia a visit to Russia must be, een the superficialities tell something.
cent

specifically, I wanted to see Soviet Central Asia, the area adjato parts o Pakistan and India that I am acquainted wth.

The Eastern Turks, the Afghans, the Moghuls, all coming from Central Asia, have made their mpresson on India in the past. The tde
of Islam covered Central Asians and Western Indians alike. Both Central Asia and India were subject to c,ionization in the last century,
by the Russians and the British respectively.
And now, n the past 40 years, the so-called Socialist evolutton
has been attempting to transform the land of Central Asta, to make the
towns busy with industry and the deserts prosperous with agriculture,
and also to transform the people of Central Asia, to make them over in
the image of Soviet Man.
What communication, what nfluence, what impact could come from
Iew Central Asia to those adjacent lands, India and Pakistan, where at
a different pace and wth different goals the land and the people are
also being transformed?

Before I went to Russia, I think the only Russians I had eer seen
were those I had come across in India: the wes of diplomats shopping
loudly in New Delhi’s unloud Connaught Place, a couple of offcials
emerging from the former 3rate house of the Maharaja of Traancore now
the Russian Embassy, the hall-and-hearty Tass man coerng a Congress
session or a meeting of Parliament, a party of black-booted Soet Army
officers Joking wth their Indian Army osts under the arcade of the
Grand Hotel in Calcutta, a noisy group of Russian women tourists buying
tory brooches at a stall in Calcutta’s Due Due arport, the engineers
at the Russian-assisted steel plant at Bhilai at lunch in their club
chins don slurping soup but lstentng attentiely to the recorded music
of Swan Lake," and the witty, sly writer Ilya Ehrenburg addressing a
group of ew Delhlans on the theme, Peaceful Co-existence."

And then Mr. Timchenko, the Russian attache in charge o Intourist,
whom I ent to see about the trip to ussia. I could not reach hm by
telephone ether at the Embassy or at hs house, and it was only on the
third try at his house, in the ell-of Jorbagh section o lew Delhi,
that I lnally met him. hen I knocked on the ront door a lgure at a
ndo aved me around to the sde door. Ths amused me, because I’d
heard that the lussians n town make t a practice to come ad go at
their on sde or rear doors.

He was Mr. Tlmchenko blond and burly. He led me into hie makesht Intourist otce. I told him I was an American student in India
who wanted to go to oiet Central Asia or two or three weeks. here
could I go?
mind.

ell’. he said in triumph.
There’s quite a difference.

weeks, or three?

ake up your

If he ws annoyed by the idiot who faced hm, I found myself bein
patient with the idiot who faced me. *Yes, m I atd rather ently, *there’s
a difference of one week. The reason I came to see you is to find out
where I can go and what I can see, and then I can decide: two, or three
weeks.

e became pleasant and began to talk about the cit%es of the 0entral Asian lepublics, about the factories and mechanized farms, and the
delicious grapes. e poked nto his deck drawer and pulled out a book
8vin a general description of each of the Soviet Republics, and he urged
me to take it and read, but to return to him because it as hs only coy.
Then, he saSd (by this time he as treatin me like a lon-lost eousi
’pl.ease go over to Mercury Travels and draw up your itinerary:" I went
away thlnktn Mr. Ttmchenko would make a rather strange salesman.
The next few days I did a lttle readin and map-reading, and then
drew up a three-week itinerary: Yrom Kabul, I would fly up to ashkent,
the first cty of Central Asia, then o by train to the old cities of
amarkand and Bekhara, and on west to Askebed between the Kopet-Da
mountains and the Korakum Desert; then fly back to Tashkent and on to

Ferghana Valley, htch s underon ntense duetrlal development,
supposedly, then UP to Alma Ata, the capital of lazakhXstan, and by train
up through steppe-land to 3emlpalatfnek, near Chinese Betn-chian; then
back by plane.

I took all this to ercury ?ravels, in the Imperial Botel lobby, ae
Tlmchenko advised. Mercury Travels turned out to be a fellow-travel
aency, havln the monopoly of the embassies of the People’s lepublics
in ew Delhi and also handlin the trips to Russia of the top-rank Indian
Communists. Although Mercury Travels were sponsorin six tourist parties
to Russia this Summer, about 1O people in all, there would be no tour
through Central Asia: ashkent would be a one-night stopping-off plae.
$o I would go alone.

r.

In the letter they ent.to Intourtst headquarters in oscow, tvin
the Itinerary I had drawn up, I also had them say that I was a student,
not a tourist, that I as more Interested n seeing factories, farms,
schools and political secretariats than in seein parks and museums.
There as a prompt reply from Oo 1 orky Street: they could receive
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the itinerary including visits to the clttes of the Soviet lepublics of Central Asia. e regret being unable to receive r. Yredenberg in Ashkhabad and Setplatinsk snce Intourtst has no agencies
there. We suggest that r. Frtedenberg take the following itinerary:
The itinerTashkent-Alma Ata-Tashkent-Saarkand-Staltnabad-Tashkent.
ary they had accepted was ostly theirs instead of tne. I cut the
trip down to two weeks.

me

It took three or four trips to the Russlan Consulate to get the
isao On the ornlng I was seriously Interviewed, a young secretary sat
dosn wlth both as and a young Indian lady on home leae fro her Job as
a Hind translator for oscoe Radio. hen the Russian, ro Rana, was
called aside by an older officer for a ehispered conversation, the Indian girl and I became acqualnted: Yes, she loved oscos, Yes, I had
1sited her home cltyo
When r. Rana returned, he asked e abruptly, What s this ’foliosship? TM I was opening y outh to begin the lengthy task of explaining
the Institute of Current :lorld Affairs, ehen he shot the question oer
She exquickly to the India lrl: W.hat is it, this feloship?
plained neatly shat I am up to in India. ro Rana seeNed satisfied, but
he also asked me a leadlr question on the alue of cultural exchange."
I gae hm a conciliatory answer. He replied with an elaborate statement
surpassing mine, and then the Indian trl topped hm. My turn, and I
felt like a quitter when I said I had to be running along.
The Russian tsa came quickly, but I ran into trouble halng my InTell me, I asked some Indians, hom is it that I,
the Aerlcan, can get a usslan tsa---you kno, Cold War, Capitalism s
Communism---and I can’t get an Indlan lsa---two democratic nations, foreign aid, etc.?" Ytnally the tsa came through, and I could go and be
sure of coming back.

dian tsa extended.

ben I told Indtan frlends I as gotng to Russia, the usual reaction
meaning Ho Interesting or Ho fortunate."

was ’Good’.

En route, in Pakistan, the usual reaction was Oh?" meaning Exactly
what are you up to?" or Th0se rascals:" Between India and Afghanistan,
West Pakistan is a chunk of enmity towards Russia. There is no Hussian
to be seen at large. In the bazaar in Peshawar, near the Khyber Pass, the
traditional lusslan tea-pots are now ade in Japan.
Over the Pass and across the barren mountains and desert plain in
Kabul, I mentioned to a secretary in the afghan Ministry of Foreign Affairs tat I was going to Russia. He said he was thinking about going
On the generous rate of exchange of
too because it’s such a good deal.
roubles for afghanis, he figured he could spend 1 days in Russia for the
equivalent of 1. hy don’t the Aericans do soaething like that?
As it turns out, that sees to be a typical Kabul attitude: both the Russians and the Aaertcans are here, and the Afghans play it down the aiddle---or both sides at once.

I pla.yed all sides. I took y good-deal afghanis down to Ariana
Airlines (Afghan, but run by Pan Aerican) and bought a ticket to Tashkent by Aeroflot (Russian) and took off to Russia.
To be continued.

